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To end with, trial model is followed the EJD model 
implementation. This trial model held by perform- 
ing this performing art to the audiences as the evalu- 
ation of the constructed performing art model. 
Before implementing the model design, a prior 
socialization is held to the elderly people building 
their comprehension on the objectives and benefits 
from the applied performing model. The socializa- 
tion held by the research team through involving the 
society figure, elderly people and art teacher avail- 
able in the village. 
To achieve an utmost result, this activity carried out 
in several stages: (1) model socialization, (2) model 
implementation, and (3) trial model. In addition, 
each of the stage has its particular method and 
mechanism. Several special methods used are 
participatory observation, interview, and focused 
group discussion. Meanwhile, the participatory 
implemented and model-training method is applied 
for the implementation and the EJD choreography 
stage. 
Through this model, those elderly artists would be 
able to absorb, accept, and even apply the research 
output as they engage from the initial point until the 
end of this activity. 
In order to get an utmost research result according 
to the research objective, the model socialization, 
model implementation, and the trial model 
conducted firmly based on the organized plan. In 
addition, the model of performing art design is 
conducted by research team and assisted by several 
field workers who have related expertise on 
performing art. 
As it has been mentioned previously that designing 
the elderly performing-art model conducted through 
cooperation with related parties, particularly with 
the elderly artists who practice the output of this 
research result. In addition to defining the material 
the cooperation also carries out on the model social- 
ization, model implementation up to the trial model 
art activities potential named Janger dance. This 
dance chosen after considering the adequate of this 
elderly prior knowledge about its movement, song 
and the performing composition 
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This EJD designing model research applied the 
participatory implemented where the researchers 
cooperate with the elderly artists in Tonja village. 
The designing model developed from one of their 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Based on the problem mentioned above, a designed 
model of elderly performing arts created through 
this applied research. The model design is piloted 
by developing one of their art potentialities named 
Janger Dance. Therefore, this new performing 
model for those elderly people is called Elderly 
Janger Dance (EJD). 
Their high appeal to work on art finally meets 
responds, as on the Denpasar City Anniversary in 
2012, practice on Janger Dance is given to them. 
However, it could not be continued, as the perform- 
ing model does not suit to their physical condition. 
For that reason, the elderly artist from Tonja village 
work together with research team to create a model 
of performing art, particularly for those elderly. 
Janger dance is a special performing model created 
for youth. It can be comprehended from its 
appearances/ make up and costume, choreography 
and the music accompaniment. However, this type 
of performing has practiced by those elderly, which 
rise problem in terms of improper performing 
model towards their physical condition. Therefore, 
a research on creating a special design is conducted 
to attract the elderly interest and passion to contrib- 
ute on art. 
The Elderly Janger Dance (EJD) is a type of 
performing that particularly designed for elderly 
people, initially from its choreography, costume 
and make up, or even its musical accompaniment. 
This performing is significantly created as those 
elderly people are offered an performing art model 
that is not suitable to their physical condition. How- 
ever, several problems occurred during its process 
of creation; choreography and the tempo, make up 
and costume, duration and music accompaniment 
tempo that make this dances is not representative. 
As consequences, it results to their disinterest on art 
participation. 
INTRODUCTION 
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Intro 
The EJD performing intro is started by singings and 
dancing performed by alljanger and kecak dancers 
in facing forwards oval line, precisely positioned in 
front dance gate arena. Afterwards, the }anger 
parade comes into the arena by forming two rows. 
The kecak followed immediately after janger take 
seat. The kecak enter the arena forming face-to-face 
formation. Therefore, their arrangement will in 
form of square line which facing the inside dance 
arena. 
Opening 
The EJD performing is started by the opening music 
in form of traditional instrumental orchestra 
(gamelan). The opening songs or the gamelan is 
called batel tetamburan or lagu pengalang. 
Choreography of EJD 
Based on the carried out research, it is produced an 
output about EJD performing model design which 
the constructed choreography is accordance with 
the elderly physical condition as follows: 
The makeup of all dancers is made as soft as male 
female stage makeup. The dancer make up applies 
curve lines, symbolizing the soft characteristics. It 
is similar to use of bright colour on the makeup. 
The EJD costume is designed as follows: using 
triangle head accessories called Gelungan Janger, 
made of beef skin covered by golden prada, kebaya 
cloth, sarong, a kind of belt in form of sash and 
equipped with traditional fan. Meanwhile the male- 
like dancer costume is designed by wearing cloth of 
kekancutan model, sabuk prada functioned as belt, 
and udeng from beef skin covered by golden prada 
as the head accessories. 
The Outlook/ Make up costume of EJD 
The outlook I make up costume of EJD is designed 
in accordance with their physical condition; starting 
from the makeup and the costumes. As it mentioned 
that, the performing concept of EJD is not different 
to the Youth Janger Dance. It has similarly social 
dance theme. Therefore, this EJD is performed by 
male-like dancer called Kecak and female-like 
dancer called Janger. 
phy, movement, and the music accompaniment as 
follows: 
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Then, the cultural identity could be revealed 
through EJD performing model based on the 
research conducted from 2013 to 2016. Based on 
the data analysis, it is produced an output of an EJD 
model design which the construction can be identi- 
fied from its outlook/ make up costume, choreogra 
The pride increase that goes along with the strength- 
ening of the EJD might lead the elderly artists to 
keep actualizing their self through dancing sport. 
They seem to have high spirit to learn and actualize 
the cultural values contained in this performing art. 
This self-actualization is effective for local identity 
strengthening both in their self and their neighbour- 
hood. The cultural identity could be established 
based on cultural configuration values practiced by 
the societies. 
Finally, the trial model becomes the final stage of 
this EJD model design. This trial is carried out in 
form of EJD performing that already transformed 
from Youth J anger Dance into EJD. The appropri- 
ateness of this model towards their physical condi- 
tion leads to their ease during performing. In addi- 
tion, this model affects their emotional and physical 
health improvement simultaneously. Furthermore, 
these artists look delighted and proud of their art 
talent. 
To implement the EJD model design, the research 
team cooperated with the elderly artists in Tojan 
village to have rehearsal. This process would 
produce an output about the EJD performing model 
that suitable to the physical condition of those 
elderly artists. 
Several socialized performing variables are chore- 
ography, movement, outlook/ make up costume, 
and its musical accompaniment that proper for 
physical condition of the elderly artists. It hopes 
that the EJD model would be developing sustain- 
ably as it created based on their art potential. 
Several research stages taken to get the output of 
EJD performing model that support the physical 
condition of those elderly. Those stages are started 
by the model design socialization, continued by its 
implementation and followed up by the trial of the 
performing model. 
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Locomotive movement through 
3 walking and making face-to-face 
formation for 4x8 times 
Facing forward within several types 
of movement such as ulap-ulap, 
nyalud, agem seledet for 4x8 times, 
face-to-face for 4x8 times. Sing 
Jan er son 2 times 
Locomotive movement through 
walking and making formation for 
2 4x8 times, while the non-locomotive 
one conducted by sitting and facing 
each other with several movement 
such as ulap2, agem, seledet for 4x8 
times. Sing janger song 2 times 
Locomotive movement 4x8 times 
The non-Locomotive Movement 
consist of: ulap- ulap, ngenjet, 
ngelung, seledet, ulap-ulap for 4x8 
times, sitting facing forwards 
(ngenjet, ngagem, ngelung, seledet) 
4x8 times 







Types Of Movement 
No 
The Elderly Janger Dance choreography design 
EJD Movement Types 
The EJD model applied the traditional dance movements that similar to female dance movement such as 
ngegol, ngenjet, ulap-ulap, nyalud, ngembat, piles. Meanwhile, the kecak dancers mostly practice the malpal, 
agem and several martial art movements types. This dance movement types are collaborated to reborn a unique 
dance movement. Whereas, the position and the floor pattern are designed on standing position and sitting on 
the chair as illustrated on the following pictures 
Closing 
Thisjanger performing is closed by the dance from bothjanger and kecak dancers followed up by apologizing 
and farewell song content. In addition, they form two rows and leave the arena by the time. 
Content 
In this part, both kecak and kanger sing and dance together happily. In this pejangeran part, the kecak dancers 
move and sit facing each other with the janger dancers. After this episode complete, both }anger and kecak 
dancers change their position and form two rows and sitting on the left and right side of dance arena. Therefore, 
the next dance performing gets a wider space to dance. 
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The elderly performing art model that created 
within cooperation of its practitioners might be used 
as an asset to do social intervention in that region 
Suggestions 
Regarding to successfulness of the EJD performing 
model creation, it is suggested that the society 
should not only create a good quality of new arts, 
but also preserve the art they already have from the 
globalization stream. Developing dance through 
high idealism, as one of the performing art is not 
adequate. Therefore, a strong cultural is needed to 
prevent the extinction of their culture heritage. 
The pride and appreciation shown by the audiences 
who watch their performing could accelerate and 
increase the confidence of that elderly. Then, the 
EJD as the output of this research could also 
become the society's pride. They also could have a 
medium to socialize and actualize their art potential 
which able to strengthen the solidarity of the people 
in that area. In the end, it could be a raw model for 
other people in Bali to relive the spirit of elderly for 
participating on art. 
Findings 
Based on the conducted research it is found a 
novelty about health therapy model through art 
participation for the elderly. The art participation is 
in form of EJD performing art model that is 
constructed in accordance with their physical condi- 
tion. As consequence, those elderly are able to 
move their body, practicing sport happily without 
worrying about any injures. While dancing and 
singing they can socialize and actualize their art 
competencies. Their pride for the appreciation 
shown by the audiences could fertile and improve 
their confidence of those elderly people. 
The appropriateness of the performing model 
design would potentially given implication the 
sustainable of this performing model. As a result, 
this performing model is able to offer happiness, 
physical and emotional healthiness and even to 
preserve this performing art sustainably. 
Logically, the ease of the performing model leads 
those elderly to perform it more often. Moreover, it 
is developed from their art potential which might 
lead them to comprehend and perform it much 
easily. 
MUDRA Journal Of Art And Culture 
The adequate appreciation and contribution acceler- 
ate that elderly happiness when performing the EJD 
model. In addition, those elderly seem to socialize 
much easily in the society. The EJD that is designed 
in accordance with their physical condition seems 
to be enjoyed by the dancers because of its benefits. 
The designing ofEJD performing model determines 
the identities of that society. The elderly people 
consciously prioritize the traditional and cultural 
values through that performing art. This EJD 
performing model is able to offer them happiness 
and healthy physical condition. In addition, it is able 
to keep the traditional performing art well 
preserved. In short, the traditional performing art 
applied to these elderly beneficial to the physical 
condition improvement of the doer. 
The cooperation among the related parties gives 
significant contribution on the successfulness of 
this performing model. In addition, the spirit and 
role of the society in Tonja village becomes the 
measurement of the successfulness of this perform- 
ing art model design. The EJD performing model 
benefits to strengthen the local culture identity of 
the participants' origin. 
Conclusion 
Based on the previous description, it can be 
concluded that the EJD model design consists of 
outlook/make up costume, choreography, and the 
music accompaniment that is carried out using 
participatory implemented and mainly focuses on 
the cooperation among related parties. This 
performing design model research is conducted in 
several stages namely the model design socializa- 
tion, the model design implementation, and the trial 
model. 
CONCLUSION, FINDINGS AND 
SUGGESTION 
Music Accompaniment of EJD 
The music accompaniment used in the EJD model is 
gamelan batel or tetamburan and gender wayang 
(Puppet Shadow Instrument). In addition to the 
dancing, those elderly artists are also singing song 
with happy lyric and melody While singing, they 
are dancing happily as well. The music accompani- 
ment tempo and its song are designed in accordance 
with their physical condition. 
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(Blank, two single spaces of 12 pl) 
DIRECTIVES FOR MANUSCRIPT SUBJVIISSION TO MlJDRA 
MUDRA Journal of An and Culture Volume 31. Number 3. September 2016 
Abbreviationsfferms/Symbols 
Abbreviations are allowed, but they should be writ 
ten in full when mentioned torthefirstume.followe 
by the abbreviations inside the brackets .. Pcreign ars 
ethnic terms should be italicized. Notation must bi 
compact and clear, and consistently follows the ac 
cepted standard. Symbols are written clearly an1 
easily distinguished, such as number l and the lette 
1 (or numberO and the lener O). 
The beginnings of headings and subheadings should 
be capitalized and given Arabic numbering. The parts 
of the manuscript should at least include an Intro- 
duction, Method, Results and/or Discussion, Conclu- 
sion and References. When there is an acknowl- 
edgment, it should be put after the conclusion but 
before references. Usage of sub-subheadings shoulc 
be avoided. When needed, use nwnbered outline 
using Arabic numbers. The distance between one 
paragraph to the next.is one single space. 
The manuscript should be printed with Times New 
Roman font.size I I pt.singlcspaced.jusntiedon each 
sides and on one side of an A4 paper (210 mm x297 
mm)'. The margins are 3 .Scm fromthe top, 2.5 cm 
from below and 2 cm from each side. The manu- 
script must not exceed 20 pages including pictures 
and tables. When the manuscript go far beyond thal 
limit the contributors are advised to make it into two 
separate papers. The manuscript is written in Indo- 
nesian or English. When English is used strict ad· 
herence to English grammatical rules must be ap- 
plied. The title should be short and informative.and 
does not go over 20 words. Keywords are in English 
and presented at the end of the abstract. 
Introduction ( 12 pt, bold) 
(blank. one single space of 10 pt) 
MUDRA Journal of Art and Culture 
Singkatan/lstilah/Notasi/Simbol 
Penggunaan singkatan diperboleb.kan, tetapi harus 
dituliskan secara lengkap pada saat pertama kali 
disebutkan, lalu dibubuhkan singkatannyadalam tanda 
kurung. lstilah/kata asing atau daerah ditulis dengan 
huruf italic. Notasi, sebaiknya, ringkas dan Jelas serta 
konsisten.dengan cara penulisan yang baku. Simbol/ 
Iambang ditulis dengan jelas dan dapat dibedakan, 
seperti penggunaan angka I dan huruf I (juga angka 
O dan hurufO). 
Pcnulisan heading dan subheading diawali huruf 
besar dan diberi nomor dengan angka Arab. 
Sistematika penulisan sekurang-kurangnya mencakup 
Pendahuluan, Metode Penelitian, Analisis dan 
lnterprefasi Data, Simpulan . serta Daftar Rujukan. 
Ucapan Terima Kasih/Pengbargaan (jika ada) 
diletakkan setclah Simpulan dan sebelum Dafrar 
Rujukan. Headings dalam bahasa lnggris disusun 
sebagai berikut: Introduction, Method, Results and/ 
or Discussion, Conclusion.Acknowledgement (jika 
ada) diletakkan setelah Conclusion dan sebelum Ref- 
erence. Sebaiknya. penggunaan subsubheadings 
dihindari. Jika diperlukan, gunakan numbered 0111- 
line yang terdiri dari angka Arab. Jarak antara 
paragraf satu spasi runggal. 
Naskah ditulis dcngan Times New Roman ukuran J I 
pl, spasi tunggal,j11s1ijieddan tidak ditulis bolak-balik 
pada satu halaman. Naskah ditulis pada kertas 
berukuranA4 (210 mm x 297 mm) dengan margin 
atas 3,5 cm, bawah 2,5 cm, kiri dan kanan masing- 
masing 2 cm. Panjang naskah hendaknya tidak 
mclebihi 20 halaman termasukgambar dan tabel. Jika 
naskah jauh melebihi jumlahjersebut dianjurkan untuk 
menjadikannya dua naskah terpisah. Naskab ditulis 
dalarn bahasa .Indonesia atau bahasa lnggris. Jika 
ditulis dalam bahasa laggris sebaiknya telah memenuhi 
standar tata bahasa lnggris baku. Judul naskah 
henclaknya singkat dan informatif sena tidak melebihi 
20 kata. Keywords ditulis dalam bahasa lnggris 
diletakkan akhir abstrak. 
PENDAHULUAN (12 pt. bold) 
(satu spasi kosong, 10 pl) 
Directives for Manuscript 
The information should be written with the sizeof9 
pt and in bold according to the example. The infor- 
mation is two single spaces of 10 pt above the fol- 
lowing paragraph. Permissions should be obtained 
from the authors and publishers for previously pub- 
lished pictures. Attached a full page of the picture 
with a good printing quality. or electronic file with 
Pictures are put in the center of page, one single space 
from the preceding paragraph. A picture.is presented 
after it is pointed out in the text. Pictures are num- 
bered using Arabic numbers. Information on the pic- 
ture is put one single space down below the picture. 
Pcnulisan keterangan gambar menggunakan huruf 
berukuran 9 pt, bold dan diletakkan seperti pada 
cont oh, Jarak keterangan garnbar dengan paragraf 
adalah dua spasi tunggal. Gambar yang relah 
dipublikasikan oleh penulis lain harus mendapat ijin 
tertulis penulis dan penerbitnya. Sertakan satu gambar 
yang dlcetak dcngan kualitas baik berukuran satu 
Gambar dilerakkan simctris dalam kolom halarnan, 
berjarak satu spasi tunggal dari paragraf', Gambar 
diletakkan segera setelah penunjukkannya dalarn 
teks, Gambar diberi nomor urut dengan angka Arab, 
Keierangan gambar diletnkkan di bawah garnbar clan 
bcrjarak satu spasi tunggal dari gambar, 
Tabel l. Wacana Estetika (sumber: Agus Sochari. 2002: 9) 
(Two single spaces of 10 pr) 
\Vacana Estetika Wacana Estetlka Wacana Estetika 
Posmodern Modern Postmodern 
Idcalismc Rasronalismc Poststmkturalisme 
Mitologi Realisrre Global-Lokal 
Mimes is Humanismc Universal lntcrtckstual 
Imuasi Sirnbolismc Postpositivismc 
Ka tars is Strukturalisme Hiperrealita 
Transeden Semiotik Poslkolonial 
Estctika Pcnccrahan Fcnomcnologi Oposisi biner 
Teologisme Ekocsretik Dekonslruksi 
Relativisrne Kompleksitus Pluralisme 
Subjektivisme Etnoxentris Lintas Budaya 
Positivisme Budaya Komoditas Chaos 
(blank. one single space of l Opt) 
Tables are written with Times New Roman size !Opt 
and put one single space down below the tables' titles. 
The titles are printed bold in the size of9 pt as theyare 
shown in the example. The tables are numbered with 
Arabic numbers. The distance or a table with the 
preceding paragraph is one single space. The tables 
are presented after they are being referred to in the 
text. I 'pt thick lines should be used to outline the 
tables. If the titles for the columns are long and com- 
plicated. the columns should be numbered and the 
explanation of each number should be put below the 
table. 
MUDRA Journal or Art and Culture 
(kosong satu spasi, IO pr) 
Tabel ditulis <lengan Times New Roman bemkuran 
10 pr dan <liletakkan berjarak satu spasi tunggal di 
bawah judul label. Judul tabel ditulis dengan huruf 
berukuran 9 pt (bold) dan ditempatkan di alas tabel 
dengun format sepertl terlihat pada contoh. 
Penomoran tabel menggunakan angka Arab. Jarak 
tabel dengan paragraf adalah satu spasi tunggal. Tabel 
diletakkan segera setelah perujukkannya dalarn teks, 
Kerangka tabel menggunakan garis serebal I pi, Jika 
judul pada setiap kolom tabel cukup panjang dan rurnit, 
maka kolom diheri nomor dan keterangannya 
dibcrikan di bagian bawah tabel. 
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G.ambllr s. lkrbagat t'Or\!Oh pt:n'il'lpu:w ~l't{,iQi ubjd.: tanda Jabrn ilrllm dslrun bt-rb.ll~i pruduf,;. 
(iun,ber: l'emi'rru, fali;;i Januan 1005-J:inuuri ~006) 
G1nt1b:lr .-. Kmm,s:, lwvi ,Jc:n_gan bdalul 
dii:m}4kUl (sumbcr: ~un·ry, :!OOQ) 
G:trubau· 3. Ktu'UliK lmsli tontia deun 1dm~a 
(sumt-cr. SUl'\ey, 1:00,, 
G.umbiar 2. Motif urnami:n luas topcng i\1olaog 
G:imbar l. flul1un~m amara l~,n. lnde:1. dlin S)mbol 






either formats: {file name} .jpeg, {file name} .esp or 
{filename }.Liff. If the picture is a photograph. please 
attach one print. Pictures will be printed in black and 
white, unless there is a need to have them in colors. 
It is advisable that the fonts used in creating pictures 
or graphics are recognized by most word processors 
and operation systems. such as Symbols, Times New 
Romans, and Arial with minimum size of 9 pt. Pic- 
ture files from applications such as Corel Draw, Adobe 
Illustrator.and Aldus Freehands have better quality 
and call be reduced without changing the resolution. 
(blank. one single space of IO pt) 
MUDRA Journal of Art.and Cullure 
l.ikenes 
halaman _penuh atau hasil scan dengan resolusi balk 
dalam format {nama file }.eps, {nama file} jpeg atau 
{nama file}.tiff. Jika gambar dalam format.foto, 
sertakan satu foto asli. Gambar akan dicetak hitam- 
putih, kecuali jika memang perlu ditampilkan 
berwama. Font yang digunakan dalam pembuatan 
gambar atau grafik, sebaiknya, yang umum dimiliki 
setiap pengolah kata dan sistern operasi seperti 
Simbol. T imes New Romans dan Arial dengan ukuran 
tidak kurang dari 9 pt. File garnbar dari apiikasi seperti 
Corel Draw, Adobe Illustrator dan Aldus Freehand 
dapat mcmberikan hasil yang Jebih baik dan dapat 
diperkecil tanpa mengubah resolusinya. 
Directives for Manuscript 
The journal adheres to the APA format when 
it comes to list of references. Primary sources should 
be used (journals and books). It is wise to include 
previous works published in MUDRA. The refer- 
ences are listed alphabetically according to the au- 
thors' family names. In general, the order of writing 
is the following: author's name, period, title, place of 
publication, colon, publisher. The maximum number 
of authors mentioned for each reference is 3. When. 
there are 4 authors, mention the main author followed 
by etal. Chinese and Korean names do not need to 
be reversed because the family names are at the 
beginning. Year of publication should be printed right 
after the author to make it easier to note how up-to· 
date the sources are. Titles are written in italics. 
Journal.and magazine articles' titles are written in· 
regular letters, followed by the names of the journal 
or magazine in italics. If two or more cited works of 
the same author were published in the same year, 
the publishing years are followed by the letters a, b 
etc. For example: Miner, JB. (2004a), Miner, J.B. 
(2004b). 
List of References 
(Blank.one single space of JO pt) 
Every quotation must be followed by the family name 
of its author. When there is more than one author, 
only the first author's family name is printed followed 
by et alia. The name or family name of the author 
can be mentioned before or after the quotation. There 
are some ways of writing quotations. Direct citation 
from a specific page is written as follows: (Grimes. 
200 I : 15). When a reference is made to the main 
idea of a couple of pages, the following should be 
used: (Grimes, 2001: 98-157). When a reference is 
made to a text in general. the following should be 
used (Grimes.2001 ). 
The journal prefers direct quotation. The usages of 
footnotes should be avoided wherever possible. 
Quotations of no more than 4 lines should be inte- 
grated in the text and in between quotation marks. 
When the citation exceeds 4 lines, it should be put 
separately 1.5 single spaces away of 10 pt from the 
main text and put between quotation marks . 
M UDKA Journal of An and Culture 
Penolisan dafiar acuan mengikuti format APA ( Ameri- 
can Psychological Association). Daftar acuan 
harus menggunakan sumber primer (jurnal atau 
buku). Sebaiknya.acuan juga menggunakan naskah 
yang diterbitkan dalam jurnal MUDRA edisi 
sebelurnnya. Daftaracuan diurutkan secara alfabetis 
berdasarkan nama keluarga/nama belakang pcnulis. 
Secara umum, urutan penulisan acuan adalah nama 
penulis, tanda titik, tahun terbit yang ditulis dalam 
dalam kurung, tanda titik,judul acuan. tempat terbit, 
tanda titlk dua, nama penerbit.Nama penulis yang 
dicantumkan paling banyak tiga orang. Jika lebih dari 
empat orang. tuliskan nama penulis utama dilanjutkan 
dengan dkk .. Nama keluarga Tionghoa dan Korea 
tidak perlu dibalik karena nama keluarga telah tetletak 
di awal, Tahun terbit langsung diterakan setelah nama 
penulis agar inemudahkan penelusuran kemutakhiran 
bahan acuan. Judul buku ditulis dengan huruf italic. 
Judul naskah jumal atau majalah dirulis dengan huruf 
regular, diikuti dengan nama jumal atau majalah 
dengan huruf italic. Jika penulis yang diacumenulis 
dua atau lebih karya dalam setahun, penulisan tahun 
Daftar Rujukan 
(kosong saru spasi tunggal, 10 pt) 
Setiap kutipan harus disertai dengan nama keluarga/ 
nama belakang penulis. Jika penulis lebih dari satu 
orang, yang dicannnnkan hllnyanama keluarga penulis 
pertama diikuti dcngan dkk. Nama keluarga atau 
narna belakang penulis dapat dirulis sebelum atau 
serelah kutipan.Ada beberapa cara penulisan kutipan, 
Kuripan langsung dari halaman terrenru ditulis sebagai 
oerikut (Grimes, 2001: 157).Jika yang diacu adalah 
pokok pikiran dari beberapa halarnan , cara 
penulisannya adalah sebagai berikut (Grimes, 2001: 
98-157). atau jika yang diacu adalah pokok pikiran 
dari keseluruhan naskah, cara penulisannya sebagai 
berikut (Grimes,2001 ). 
K uripan dalam naskah menggunakan sistern kutipan 
mngsung. Penggunaan calatan kaki (footnote) sedapat 
mungkin dihindari. Kuti pan yang lidak lebih dari 4 
rernpat) baris diintegrasikan dalam teks, diapit tanda 
kutip, sedangkan kutipan yang lebih dari 4 ( empat) 
baris diletakkan terpisah dari teks dengan jarak 1,5 
spasi runggal.berukuran lOpt,serta diapit oleh tanda 
.kunp. 
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Wood.Enid.(! Mci2004).SinichiSuzuki 1889-1998: 
Yiolinist, Educator, Philosoper and Humanitar- 
ian, F ounder of the Suzuki Method, Sinichi Suzuki 
Association, htt;plwww. lntemationalsuzuk.i .htlm 
Acuan dari dokumen online (websitefmternet) 
Reference from onlinc document 
Goltz, Pat. ( l Mei 2004).Si11ichiSuz11ki had a Good 
Idea, But ... http/www. Scghea com/homescool/ 
Suzukihtlm 
Buchori Z., lmam. (2-3 Mei 1990),'"Aspek Desain 
dalam Produk Kriya", dalarn Seminar Kriya 1990 
/Sf Yogyakarta, di Hotel Ambarukrno Yogyakarta. 
Kwi Kian Gie.(<1Agusms2004), ''KKN Akar Semua 
Perrnasalahan Bangsa" Kompas. 
Acuan naskab dalam jurnal, koran, dan naskah 
seminar 
Reference on a text in a journal, newspaper, 
and conference paper 
Hotomo.Suripan Sandi. (April 1994). ''Transformasi 
Seni Kendnmg ke Wayang Krucil", dalarn SEN/, 
1111-nal Pengetahuan don Penciptaan Seni, IY/02, 
BP !SI Yogyakarta. Yogyakarta. 
Artikel dalam Ensiklopedi dan Kamus 
Articles from Encyclopedia and Dictonary 
Milton, Rugoff. (u), "Pop Art", The Britannica 
Encylopedia of American Art, Encylopedia 
Britannica Educational Corporation, Chicago. 
Hamer. Frank &Janet Hamer. ( 1991), "Terracona". 
The potter's Dictionary of Material 1111d Tech- 
nique, 3 Edition.A& B Black, London. 
______ .(1966b)."LanguageUniver- 
sals", Current Trends in Linguistics (Thomas A. 
Sebeok.ed.). Mounton, The Hangue, 
-------· (1966a), La11g11uge of A.f· 
rica, Indiana University Press,Bloomington. 
namanya. dan pada tahun pcncrbitan ditambah hurnf 
Jalin kecil sebagai pcnanda urntan penerbitan. 
Greenberg, Josepth H. (1957), Essays in Linguis- 
tics, University of Chicago Press.Chicago 
MUDRA Journal of Art und Culture 
Bebefapa buku dengan pengarang sama dalam 
tahun yang sama. 
A couple of books with similar authors in the 
same year 
Dalam hal ini nama pengarang untuk surnber kcdua 
cukup diganti dcngan garis bawah sepanjang 
Buku Terjemahan 
Translated Books 
Holt, Claire. ( 1967}. Art i11 Indonesia: Continuities 
and Change atau Melacak Jeja« Perkembangan 
Seni di Indonesia, terjernahan R.M. Soedarsono. 
(2000). MSPI.Bandung. 
Read, Herber. (1959). The Meaning of An atau 
Seni Rupa Arti dan Problematikanya, tcrjemahan 
Soedarso Sp. (2000), Duta Wacana Press. 
Yogyakarta. 
Acuan bab dalam buku 
Reference from a book ,i:hapter 
l'vlarkus:H.R., Kitayama.S .. & Heiman. RJ. ( 1996). 
Culture and basic psychological principles. Dalam 
E.T. Higgins & A.W. Kruglanski (Eds.); Social psy- 
chology: Handbook of basic principles. The 
Guilford Press.New York. 
Kartodirjo.Sartono.Mawarti Djoened Poesponegoro 
& Nugroho Notosusanto. ( 1997),Sejarah Nasional 
Indonesia, Jilid I. Balai Pustaka, Jakarta. 
Bandcm.l Made& FrederikEugeneDeBoer. ( 1995). 
Balinese Dance in Transition, Kaja and Kelod, 
Oxford Cniversiry Press. Kuala Lumpur. 
Acuan darl buku dengan satusatu,dua,dan tiga 
pengarang 
Reference from books with one, two and 
three authors 
Anderson. Beneditct R .0 .G. ( 1965). Mythology and 
the Tolerance of the Javanese, Southeast Asia Pro- 
gram. Departemcnt of Studies, Cornell University. 
Ithaca. New York. 
terbit dibubuhi huruf a, b.dan seterusnya agar tidak 
membingungkan pembaca tentang karya yang diacu. 
misalnya: Mincr.J .B. (2004a), Miner.J .B. (2004b). 
Contoh pcnulisan daftar acuan adalah sebagai berikut; 
Directives for Manuscript 
Erawan, .I Nyoman (56th.), Pelukis, wawancara 
tanggal 21 Juni 2008 di rumalmya, Ban jar Babakan, 
Sukawati,Gianyar. Bali. 
Rudana,J Nyoman (60 ih.), pemillk Museum Rudana, 
wawancara tanggal 30 Juni 2008 di Museum Rudana, 
Ubud.Bali. 
MUDRA Journal of Ar1 and Culture 
Daftar Nara Swnber/Jnfonnan 
Dalam hal iniyang harus disajikan adalah namadan 
tahun ke!Ahiran/usia, profesi, tempat dan tanggal 
diadakan wawancaara. Susunan data narasumber 
diurutkan secara alfabetik menunu nama tokoh yang 
diwawancarai. 
Pusat Penelitian Kesehatan Universitas Indonesia. 
(2006). Survei nasional penyalahgunaan dan 
peredaran gelap narkoba pada kelompok ruman 
tangga di tndonesia, 2005. Depok: Pusat Penelitian 
UI dan Badan Narkotika Nasional. 
Acuan dari laporan penelitian 
Reference from research report 
Villegas, M., & Tinsley, J. (2003). Does education 
play a rolein body image dtssatlsfactioni, Laporan 
Penelitian. Buena Vista University. 
Acuan dari tugas akhir, skripsi, tesis dan 
disertasi 
Reference from final projects, undergraduate 
final essay, thesis and dissertation 
Santoso, G.A. (J 993). Faktor-faktor sosial 
psikologis yang berpengaruh terhadap tindakan 
orang Itta untuk melanjutkan pendidikan anak 
ke sekolah lanjuran tingkat pertama (Studi 
lapangan di pedesaan Lawa Barat dengan 
analisis model persamaan struktural}. Disertasi 
Dok tor Program Pascasarjana U niversitas Indone- 
sia. Jakana. 
:-.askah dari Database 
Text from database 
Henriques.J .B., & Davidson, R.J. ( 1991) Left fron- 
tal hypoactivation in depression.Jour11al of Abnor· 
ma/ Psychology, 100,535-545.Diundub 16 Novem- 
ber 2006 dari PsychINFO database 
Acuan dari jurnal online 
Reference from online journal 
lene1, BL. (2006).Ameta-analysis on on I inc social 
oehavior. Journal of Internet Psychology, 4. 
Diunduh 16 November 2006 dari http://www . 
.Joumalofintemet. psychology. om/archives/volmue41 
3924.ht.ml 
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Abstract should be written in Indonesian and English. 
An English abstract comes after an lndonesian ab- 
stract. The abstract is written in Times New Roman 
font, size 10 pt, single spacing. Please translate the 
absrract ofrnanuscript written in English intolndo- 
riesian. The abstract should summarize the content 
including the aim of the research, research method, 
and the results in no more than 250 words. 
(blank. one single space of 12 pt) 
Abstrak(l2 pl, bold) 
(blank, one single space of I 2 pt) 
E-mail: author@address.com (10 pt, italic) 
(blank, two single spaces of 12 pt) 
I . Department's name, Faculty's name. 
University's name.Address, City, Postal Code, 
Country (IO pt) 
2. Group of creator, Institution's name, Address, 
City. Postal code, 
Country (IO pt) 
(blank.one single.space of 12pt) 
Fust fluthorl.Second author2 ,and Thin:l author3 (12 pt) 
(blank. one single space of 12 pt) 
rrn.s 
(all caps. 14 pl, bold, centered) 
(blank.one single space of 14 pt) 
2. Result of Creative Work 
Appendices 
(blank. one single space of IO pt) 
Appendices are used when they are really needed to 
support the text. for example questionnaires, legal 
citations. manuscript transliterations, analyzed inter- 
view uanscriprion. maps, pictures, tables containing 
results of calculations. or formulas. Appendices are 
put after the references and numbered using Arabic 
numbers. 
MUDRA Journal ol' Art and Culune 
• 
Abstrak harus dibuat dalarn bahusa Indonesia dan 
dalam bahasa lnggris. Abstrak bahasa Indonesia 
ditulis terlebih dahulu lalu dilkuti absuuk dalarn bahasa 
lnggris.Jenis hurufyang digunakan Times New Ro- 
man, ukuran 10 pt. spasi tunggal, Abstrak sebaiknya 
rneringkas isi yang rnencakup tujuan penciptaan. 
metode penciptaan, serta wujud karya, Panjang 
abstrak tidaklebih dari 250 kata, 
(kosong dua spasi tunggal, 12 pt) 
Abstrak ( 12 pt. bold) 
(kosong satu spasi tunggal, 12pr) 
E-mail: penulis@ address. com ( JO pt, italic) 
(kosong dua spasi tunggal, l 2pt) 
I. Nama Jurusan. NamaFakultas. Narna Universi- 
tas.Alamat. Kora, 
Kode Pos, Negara (10 pr) 
2. Kelompok Pencipta.Nama Lembaga.Alamat, 
Kota.KodePos. 
Negara ( 10 pt) 
(kosong satu spasi tunggal .12 pr) 
Penulis Perrarua', Penulis Kedun'.dan Pcnulis 
Ketiga' (12 pt) 
(kosong satu spasi tunggal, 12 pt) 
JUDULNASKAH 
(all caps, 14 pr, bold, centered) 
(kosong satu spasi tunggal, 14 pr) 
2. Naskah Hasil Penciptaan 
Lampiranusppendices hanya digunakan jika benar- 
benar sangat diperlukan untuk mendukung naskah, 
misalnya kuesioner, kutipan undang-undang, 
transtiterasi naskah. transkripsi rekaman yang 
dianalisis. peta, gambar, iabel/bagian hasil perhitungan 
analisis.atau rurnus-rurnus pcrhitungan. Lampiran 
dilcrakkan setelah Daftar Acuanilieference. Apabila 
memeriukan lcbih dari satu.larnpiran, hendaknyadiberi 
nomor urut dengan angkaArab. 
Lampiran 
(kosong satu spasi tuoggal. 10 pr) 
Directives for Manuscript 
The directions on abbrcviations/terms/notutions/sym- 
bols and references follow the directions for the re· 
search manuscript, 
The beginnings of headings and subheadings should 
be capitalized and given Arabic numbering. The parts 
of the manuscript should at.least include an Intro· 
duction, Creative Method, Conclusion and Refer- 
ences. When there is an acknowledgment, it should 
be put after the conclusion but before references. 
Usage of sub-subheadings should be avoided. When 
needed. use numbered outline using Arabic numbers. 
The distance between paragraphs is one single space . 
The manuscript should be printed with Times New 
Roman font.size 11 pi.single spaced.justified on each 
sides and on one side of anA4 paper(210 mm x 297 
mm). The margins are 3.5cm f'rom the top, 2.5 cm 
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